
 
Dear families,  

 

We are now moving into the second half of the school year and are able to see the outstanding growth that our students have been 

making since the beginning of the school year!  When you get your child's report card this Friday, please take the time to  talk with 

your child and ask them what they are most proud of in their academic and 21st Century Skills for Success growth.  Ask you child 

to explain what they have learned and what they are excited about getting better at into the 3rd marking period.  First and foremost, 

talk to them about the power of "yet,” they may not have met grade level standard... YET!  There is so much power in the idea that 

everyone can grow, learn, and achieve their goals with time and hard work! 

 

This edition of the Panther Gram focuses on our celebrations from December and into January along with other important infor-

mation about our building goals and what we are doing to make our school the best it can possibly be for students!  I would encour-

age you to go through the Panther Gram with your child, have him or her talk to you about their celebrations and learning.   

 

We are all so proud to be a part of the "Family" that we have created together at CSCS.  Thank you for your continued support and 

love of our community, school, but most importantly, our kids! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Mr. Anderson 

CSCS Elementary Panther Principal 

 

Principal’s Message February/Mar. 2017 

C A M P B E L L - S A V O N A  E L E M E N T A R Y  S C H O O L  

Panther Parent Gram 

 

2/3/17  Elementary PTO Roller Skating, 6:00-8:00 p.m., Savona Gym 

2/13-2/17/17 Elementary PTO Book Fair, Savona 

2/16/17  Elementary Math & Science Night, 5:30-7:00 p.m., Savona Gym 

2/17/17  College Apparel Day 

2/20/17  Presidents’ Day—No School 

2/21-2/24/17 Winter Recess-No School 

2/27/17  Board of Education Mtg., 6:00 p.m., Conf. Rm. 1058, High School 

3/1/17  PTO Talent Show, 5:00 p.m., Auditorium 

3/2/17  Dr. Seuss’ Birthday/Read Across America 

3/3/17  Elem. & High School PTO Roller Skating, 6:00-8:00 p.m. at H. School Gym 

  Midterm ends 

3/8/17  Elementary PTO Meeting, 6:00 p.m., Savona Conference Rm. 

3/10/17  Conference Day—No School 

3/16/17  UPK Information Night, 6:00 p.m., Savona Cafetorium 

3/20/17  Board of Education Mtg., 6:00 p.m., Conf. Rm. 1058, High School 

3/21/17  5th-12th Grade Band Concert, 7:00 p.m., Auditorium, High School 

3/23/17  Board of Education Budget Workshop, 5:30 p.m., Conf. Rm. 1058, High School 

3/24/17  Elementary PTO Jumper Night, 6:00-8:00 p.m., Savona Gym 

3/27-3/31/17 NYS ELA Testing, Gr. 3-8 

3/30/17  Board of Education Budget Workshop, 5:30 p.m., Conf. Rm. 1058, High School 

  2nd Grade Musical, 7:00 p.m., Savona Cafetorium 

3/31/17  College Apparel Day and  end of Marking Period  

 

Upcoming Events 
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Assistant Principal’s Message 
 

How Can I Help With ROARS at Home? 
 

I would like to wish you all a Happy New Year!  We could not be more excited about the learning op-

portunities that are ahead for our students in 2017.  The New Year gives us all a chance to renew our 

commitment to strengthening partnerships between school and home to continue our focus on learn-

ing. 

 

I would like to commend our entire staff for their continued commitment to growing our understanding of Positive Be-

havior Interventions and Supports (PBIS for short).  PBIS represents a shift from harsh, punitive, “one size fits all” pun-

ishments for behavior, and more toward proactively teaching clear expectations for behavior and working through each 

incident individually to determine how to repair relationships and any harm done when misbehavior does occur, as well 

as to reflect on what we can learn from the situation for our own behavior moving forward.  As a school, we are all 

speaking a common language when using ROARS (Respect, Ownership, Attitude, Responsibility, Safety).  This has cre-

ated increased clarity in teaching and reinforcing consistent behaviors among our students: students know what expected 

behavior looks like in each area of our school. 

 

I often have parents ask me – can I use ROARS at home?  Our PBIS team here at school has already begun conver-

sations looking to the future for how to involve parents and community members in efforts to grow ROARS outside of 

just the school.  There will be more to come on this down the road, so please keep your eyes and ears open! 

 

With that said, I would like to keep my message for this month short, as I would like to share a resource from the Uni-

versity of South Florida Department of Child and Family Studies.  The eight parent tips that follow come from their re-

source, Positive Solutions for Families – Eight Practical Tips for Parents of Young Children with Challenging Behav-

ior.  Don’t let the title fool you – these tips are useful for all parents in modeling our proactive approach for teaching 

behavior! 

 

If you would like to view this resource in its entirety, feel free to use the link below: 

 

 
 

Modeling a consistent approach to proactively working with your child around clear behavior expectations at home ra-

ther than relying solely on punitive measures will go a long way in building upon our work here at school.  As always, 

we thank you for your support as we work to help our children reach their fullest potential – academically, socially, and 

emotionally. 

 

http://www.pbis.org/common/cms/files/Parent/LettersHome/PositiveSolutionsforFamilies[1].pdf 

Math & Science Night 2017 

Thursday, February 16th 
5:30-7:00 pm 

Elementary Gymnasium 
 

We invite All families to come and engage in hands-on math and science fun! 
Activities, experiments, games and more will be available  

for all grade levels Pre-k through 6th 



8 Tips to show ROARS At Home! 
 

Tip #1 – Keep Your Expectations Realistic. It is impor tant for  you to 

know and understand your child’s abilities and limitations.  When you 

expect too much or too little from your child it can lead to problems and frustrations for you both.  ~ Y ou are in a restaurant with a group of friends.  

The waiter took your order over 30 minutes ago and your food still hasn’t arrived.  2 ½ year old Simone is getting impatient – she is throwing her 

crayons and saying that she wants down.  Instead of getting angry and frustrated with her for acting up, try taking her for a short walk to give her 

and others a needed break. 

 

Tip #2 – Plan Ahead.  Try to anticipate what your  child may do or  need in var ious situations.  Make sure that you plan ahead to set your  

child up for a successful experience.  Hope for the best, but plan for the worst.  Always have a back-up plan!  ~ Y our family is in the car headed to 

your mother’s house for dinner.  It is usually a short drive, but rush hour traffic is snarled, it’s 6:30 pm, and you’re already 45 minutes late.  Your 

3-year-old is screaming for food in the back seat.  Luckily, you remembered to bring some snacks and a sippy cup of water to hold him over until 

you can make it home. 

 

Tip #3 – Clearly State Your Expectations in Advance.  Some undesir able behavior  occur s because your  child can’t act differently, other  

times it occurs because your child simply doesn’t want to act differently.  Either way it helps for you to remember that your child cannot read your 

mind.  Be sure to give your child one clear instruction so that he knows what it is that you want him to do.  ~ Y ou are visiting at your sister’s house 

and your daughter has been playing with her favorite cousin.  Over the course of the afternoon, toys have been tossed aside and scattered through-

out the room.  When you say, “Come on Alicia, it’s time to get ready to go!” she ignores you completely and continues to play.  A better approach 

might be to say, “All right, time to get going.  Alicia, let’s start by putting the blocks in their box.  I see it over there in the corner! 

Tip #4 – Offer Limited, Reasonable Choices.  Most children are not born with the built-in ability to make decisions and then accept the conse-

quences.  In order for your child to learn to take personal responsibility they will need plenty of support and practice.  ~ Y ou have just picked up 

your son at childcare and he doesn’t want to get into his car seat.  You sense a battle of wills coming on.  One way to avoid a struggle might be to 

say, “Zachary, the car won’t start until you get buckled in your seat.  Do you want to climb up in there yourself, or do you want Daddy to put you 

in?” 

Tip #5 – Use “When…Then” Statements.  A “when…then” statement is a simple instruction that tells your  child what he or  she must do in 

order to earn a desired consequence (what he/she wants to do).  This is also known as a contingency statement.  When you use a contingency state-

ment, be sure you: 

Give it a positive focus 

State it only once 

Set a reasonable time limit 

Follow through 

Are prepared for your child’s response – it may be “NO” 

~ It’s a sunny day and your barefoot child has decided she would like to go out in the backyard and play.  She starts outside and you stop her and 

say, “No…put on your shoes.”  She starts to throw a tantrum.  Here’s an alternative approach you might want to use next time.  “When you put on 

your shoes, then you may go outside.”  You are not just saying “No.”  You are letting her know what needs to happen for her to reach her desired 

destination. 

 

Tip #6 – Catch Your Child Being Good.  Did you ever  stop to think about how much time you spend telling your  child what he should not 

do?  Instead, try giving specific, positive attention to the behavior that you want to see.  This will teach your child what you want him to do and 

increase the likelihood that this behavior will occur again and again.  ~ Y ou are enjoying a remarkably calm family meal.  Instead of waiting for 

your 4 year old to begin fidgeting, trying to leave, or stuff green beans down his shirt, you look at him and exclaim, “Manuel, it makes Daddy so 

happy to see you eating your dinner like a big boy!” 

 

Tip #7 – Stay Calm.  When your  child’s behavior  is unacceptable, you can choose to either  r espond to it or  ignore it.  If you decide that a 

reaction is required, remember that the least response necessary is  usually best.  Acting calm with a minimum of attention will reduce the risk of 

strengthening the very behavior you wish to discourage.  When you remain calm, it also gives you time to think about how you want to respond.  

Remember, you are modeling desired behavior for your child – the more out-of-control your child becomes, the more self-control you need to 

show.  When you remain calm your child learns appropriate ways to respond to difficult situations.  ~ Y ou are cleaning your house in preparation 

for your in-laws’ annual visit.  You go in the kitchen for just a moment and return to your family room to find that your 2 year old son has colored 

on a white wall with red and blue crayons.  Your immediate reaction is to scream in horror.  However, you think twice, take a deep breath and say, 

“Christopher, paper is for coloring, Mommy’s walls are not,” and buckle him in his high chair where he can continue to create his art on paper. 

 

Tip #8 – Use Neutral Time.  Neutral time cannot be found in the middle of a difficult situation filled with strong feelings.  Instead, neutral 

time is when everyone is calm enough to think and talk and listen.  It’s important to remember that neutral time can occur either before or after a 

child’s unacceptable behavior occurs.  You can talk about what happened earlier and talk about positive ways to handle problems in the future.  The 

challenge is to identify neutral time and make use of these opportunities.   

~ You are sitting on the sofa reading books with your daughter when you look up at the clock and realize it is 7:30 – bedtime is approaching fast.  

Getting Emma to brush her teeth each night has become more and more of a struggle.  As you hold her on your lap you say, “Almost bedtime kiddo.  

Hey, tonight Mommy is going to brush her teeth at the same time you do – it’ll be fun for us to do it together!” 
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Perfect Attendance  
1st Marking Period (2016-2017) 

One of the most important character traits connected to ultimate success in life is showing up to do the work! 

Thank you for the hard work and through your actions as parents, family and students showing the importance of perfect attend-

ance and education! 

Pre-K 

 

Neeva Buckley 

Avery Carapella 

Jocelynn Eygabroat 

William Jones 

Ava Nelan 

Kasin York 

Rowan Young 

 

First Grade 

 

Lachlan Asiello 

Connor Brooks 

Kara Burlingame 

Kendra Burlingame 

Tyler Carson 

Divad Clarke 

Levi Dean 

Aiden Gurnsey 

Brienna Hesch 

Carter Holley 

Cayden McKinley 

Niyah Palermo 

Asher Phenes 

Anthony Sawyer 

Madison Smith 

Kendall Stratton 

Emma Wallace 

Olivia Wilson 

Tannar Young 

 

Second Grade 

 

Devon Bosket 

Owen Burlingame 

Mason Conklin 

Anna Corey 

Zane Folckemer 

Blayze Grant 

Maggie Hawken 

Jana Hoad 

Julieanna Hoad 

Xavier McIlwain 

Anna Mortensen 

Hope Mullen 

Lillian Mullen 

Devin Ogden 

Camryn Parsons 

Louis Seager 

Jonathan Sorber 

Patrick VanZile 

Kadence Wheeler 

Michael Wheeler 

Myah Wills 

Third Grade 

 

Vincenzo Asiello 

Isaac Black 

Conner Holley 

Rece Jamison 

Mason LeBaron 

Leah Loveless 

Brenden McIlwain 

Gage Payne 

Makenzie Rice 

Cougar Sawyer 

Akyra Simons 

Anthony Smith 

Tommy Thompson 

 

Kindergarten 

 

Trinity Bliss 

Kira McIlwain 

Emily Taylor 

Joseph Thomas 

Victoria Woodcock 

Mason Yarka 

Fourth Grade 

 

Trevor Allington 

Allana Atkinson 

Sage Brinckerhoff 

Konnor Cook 

Zachary Corell 

Lucas Corey 

Ryan Davis 

Annaliese Ferreira 

Stephanie Glunt 

Ethan Henshaw 

Benton Hoad 

Breanna Hoskins 

Lily Mortensen 

Gabriel Moultrup 

Zane Puffer 

Eathan Rogers 

Chance Seager 

Ashlee Spears 

Ashlynn Stratton 

Jack VanSkiver 

Jared Wills 

Jacob Wilson 

Fifth Grade 

 

Conner Berger 

Ian Blencowe 

Anthony Bulkley 

Cheyanne Bulkley 

Ethan Carson 

Damian Dickerson 

Aranea Hackett 

Dominick Hand 

Jordanne Hand 

Nolan Jamison 

Samuel Kephart 

Cooper LaDieu 

Aidyn Loveland 

Evander Masti 

Saige Mettler 

Anastasia Reed 

Isabella Reed 

Hailey Saxbury 

Hannah Seeley 

Owen Smith 

William Sorber 

Peyton Sullivan 

Lilyan Yarka 

 

 

Sixth Grade 

 

Todd Beauvier 

Ethan Bonicave 

Donna Clark 

Carter Crooker 

Lucas Feldman 

Gavin Hendley 

Harley Hilligus 

Kinssey Holmes 

Madison Loyless 

Michael Palmieri 

Noah Puffer 

Ethan Ribble 

Kaden Roche 

Garrett Schermerhorn 

Michael Simons 

Abigail Smith 

Shawna Thompson 

Blake Walruth 
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6th Grade Recycling Efforts 

 
Sixth grade students organized a plastic bag contest that challenged the 
elementary grade levels to bring in single-use plastic shopping bags for 
recycling in an effort to protect our environment through reducing, reusing 
and recycling.  In one week, the elementary school students brought in 
7,023 bags for recycling.   Fourth Grade was in 1st place with 1,498 bags, 
Sixth Grade had 1,175 bags and Third Grade had 1,037 bags. 

BASE A-3 Creative Service Group  
Learning the true meaning of giving 

 

The Base A-3 Creative Service Group led by Lisa Bailey 
learned the true meaning of giving during the holiday 
season by making cards that they donated to children at 
Shriner Hospital. Children at the hospital are getting 
specialized care with spinal cord injuries and orthopedic 
disorders.  

 Teamwork in PE 
The elves were at work moving mats 

 
 
We all pitch in to help out!  
Our students supported the 
wrestlers by helping to 
move mats for class and 
allow their use for the De-
cember wrestling tourna-
ment!  GO PANTHERS! 
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Showing ROARS, Especially the “S” for SAFETY on the BUS! 
 

 

The Safety of children on the school bus depends not only on the Driver, but others on the road as well. Here are some winter safety 

tips for students, parents and drivers. 

 

STUDENTS AND PARENTS 

Don’t rush to catch the bus.  When roads and walkways are slippery, rushing to catch the bus or  dr iving faster  to make 

it to your destination can have disastrous results. Children need extra time to get to the bus stop in the cold, windy, or 

snowy conditions. Encouraging them to leave a few minutes early and take their time can reduce the number of falls on the 

slick pavement. 

 

Bundle up like Randy from “A Christmas Story.” Students need to keep warm at the bus stop, but they also must still be able 

to see and hear what’s going on around them. When bundling up your child in the morning, make sure he or she still has an 

adequate line of sight and can hear traffic and other noises. And make sure you child can put his arms down.  

 

Put down the phone. As highlighted by the “Poke’mon Go” craze, not looking where you are walking can be very dan-

gerous. When walking on snow or ice covered surfaces, watch where you are walking, take shorter, more deliberate steps, 

or do the “penguin shuffle.” 

 

Get a grip. Wear  footwear  appropr iate for  conditions. Avoid footwear  with slick (no-tread) soles when walking on wet 

surfaces, snow or ice. 

 

Just a little patience. School bus dr iver s are well-trained on driving in inclement weather; however, snow and icy roads can 

slow down even the most experienced driver. Safety is each driver’s top priority, and extra time may be needed to get from 

stop to stop. 

 

Pay attention to weather alerts and school messages. As hectic as morning can be, parents should be aware of weather  

alerts and school cancellations or delays. Bad weather can lead to early dismissals or a change in bus routes. Make sure that 

the school has your contact information to receive late-breaking alerts, and be sure to check the school’s website or local 

media when inclement weather is expected. 

 

DRIVERS 

You snooze, you lose. Don’t hit the snooze button. Give yourself extra time when weather  is bad. Dr ivers who give them-

selves extra time to get to their destination help ensure a safe and appropriate speed for road conditions, and an adequate 

following distance.  

 

Share the road with school buses. In all 50 states, it’s illegal to pass a school bus that has its stop arm out and red flash-

ing lights on. It’s estimated that 70,000 drivers break this law every school day, causing close calls and injuries to children. 

Everyone plays a role in ensuring students get to school safely, so use caution and maintain a safe following distance. 

 

Be aware. Pedestr ians are more likely to be rushing dur ing cold temperatures and could be hidden by poor  visibility or  

snow banks. Remain alert for children who may be hidden or standing in or near the street at the bus stop due to mounds of 

plowed snow.  

 

If we follow these simple safety steps, we remain keeping our children safer this winter season. Please feel free to call me at 

the Bus garage, (607) 527- 4447 if you have any questions or concerns.  

           

Heidi Beecher 

Transportation Supervisor  
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Our 5th and 6th grade student's hard work and passion for music was evident in their performance of 
some challenging music and some fun holiday songs that added humor and celebration!  Mr. Wilmore and 
Mr. Flanagan did an outstanding job showcasing our students’ hard work and achievement! 

5th & 6th Grade Holiday Concert 

CSCS Elementary School “Ugly Sweater” Day! 

 
As is our tradition of having fun and showing our students how much we love to “play” too, we celebrated 

the holiday season with our own “ugly sweater” contest! 
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Third Grade “Fancy” Breakfast 
 

 Third graders won the monthly ROARS incentive for Novem-

ber. That means that they were the grade level who earned the most 

panther paws for the month. Students earned panthers paws by show-

ing how a panther ROARS at Campbell-Savona Elementary. This in-

cluded showing Respect, Ownership, Attitude, Responsibility, or 

Safety in any area of the school, and were then recognized for their 

positive behaviors with a panther paw ticket. As the winners, they 

were then able to choose from three options: Free time in the classroom, Pajama Day, or Fancy Breakfast. 

The third graders voted, and a strong majority chose 

the Fancy Breakfast. The PTO helped in providing 

breakfast pizza made by the cafeteria. Other dona-

tions helped to provide students with pancakes and 

syrup, and an assortment of drinks. Mrs. Golkiewicz, 

Mrs. Koehler, Mrs. Reed, Miss MacDougall, and 

Mrs. Machuga helped sling pancakes. Mr. Anderson 

and Mr. Koehler served breakfast pizza. On Decem-

ber 21st, the grade level got together as a family in the 

cafeteria to celebrate their accomplishment. Thank 

you to all who made this a very special event – the 

students loved it! 

Our CSCS elementary students enjoyed another successful year of gift-giving at the Christmas Shoppe in Decem-

ber!  Each of our students was able to choose 2 gifts to give to 2 special adults.  If you were on the receiving end of 

one of these gifts, you may have wondered, “Just where did this come from?  Did my child have to pay for this?”  The 

Christmas Shoppe is made possible through the donation of new or gently used household items, decorations, knick 

knacks, etc. by our teachers, staff and community members.  The PTO is also a huge supporter of this event, donating 

the tissue paper, gift bags & bows to wrap the items.  Each December the stage is transformed into the Christmas 

Shoppe, complete with a Gingerbread House entryway, holiday music and tables of sparkling items.  The shop is open 

for three days, staffed by volunteer “elf” parents, PTO members and retired teachers to help wrap the special items 

chosen by each student.  A HUGE thank-you goes out to all those involved in helping our students feel the joy of 

giving! 
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Fourth Grade Holiday Collaboration 
 

Students in fourth grade displayed holiday cheer while they worked col-

laboratively to solve various review problems from our math curriculum.  

Students also made inferences about Santa 

Claus and supported those inferences using 

details from holiday songs.  Fourth grade stu-

dents continued to show outstanding work eth-

ic throughout the holiday season.   

 

 

“We believe in establishing a respectful, caring environment and empowering 

students and staff to take risks, persevere and grow as individuals.” 

Christmas Magic 
Savona Community Tree-Lighting 

 
It has become a tradition over the last 4 years to 

bring the community together and celebrate the 

holidays with our Christmas Magic Savona Tree 

Lighting Event!   A special thanks to the Character 

kids, Band and Choral students, the Savona Free 

Library, Savona Federated Church, Girl Scouts, 

Savona town government, Savona firefighters, and 

all of those that helped to make this event so much 

fun and meaningful for our community! 

CSCS Pre Kindergarten Celebrates “Grinch Day!” 

 

 

As a continuation of supporting early 

literacy with our primary aged children, 

we celebrated the Holidays by celebrat-

ing Dr. Seuss’ famous character, The 

Grinch!  Our students dressed as char-

acters from the Grinch and learned the 

importance of giving, loving others, 

and celebrating the joy of the season! 
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2017 Campbell-Savona Central School District  

Spelling Bee 

 

Our 2017 Campbell Savona Central School District Spelling Bee is just around the corner! Tuesday, February 

7, 2017 the Bee will be held at the High School Auditorium after school from 3:30pm-5:00pm. Elementary stu-

dents will ride their regular bus from the Elementary School to the High School.  Parents will need to send in a 

bus note for their child stating that they need to be dropped off at the High School to meet Ms. Gaylor for the 

Spelling Bee.  Students that do not normally ride a bus will need a bus note stating that they need to ride a bus 

to the High School to meet Ms. Gaylor for the Spelling Bee. Parents will need to pick up their child from the 

High School after the Spelling Bee no later than 5:30 pm.   

 

Ms. Gaylor; Library Aide/Spelling Bee Coordinator has been working with your student after school on Tues-

days on their spelling for the past few months.  The kids are doing great and have a lot of enthusiasm towards 

the Bee!   Continue to practice the list of words given by the Scripps National Spelling Bee that was sent home in 

November 2016!    

 

This year the Scripps Regional Spelling Bee will be held at the Corning-Painted Post High School on March 4, 

2017, beginning at 12:30 pm, doors open at 12:00 pm.  If your child wins the Campbell-Savona Central School 

District Spelling Bee, or is a runner-up, they will be sent on to the Regional Spelling Bee on March 4th. 

 

Eligibility for Campbell Savona Central School District Spelling Bee: 

We follow the Same Eligibility requirements as the 2017 Scripps National Spelling Bee.  Go to 

www.spellingbee.com for eligibility requirements or see attached information. 

The Speller must not have reached his or her 15th birthday on or before August 31, 2016. 

The Speller must not have passed beyond the eighth grade on or before February 1, 2017 

 

Thank you for your interest in the 2017 Campbell-Savona Central School District Spelling Bee! 

 

Jennifer Gaylor 

CSCSD Elementary Library Aide 

jgaylor@cscsd.org 

CSCS Welcomes School Resource Officer 

Shawn Copp 
 
Your child may have talked about a new face in our District wearing a police uniform 

and saying “hello” to them.  This is our new School Resource Officer, Shawn Copp.  

Shawn came to CSCS right after Holiday Break and has already been a huge help 

greeting parents as they drop off their children, visiting our students during lunch, and 

saying hello at dismissal! 

 

Officer Copp comes to us with a fantastic background of experiences with the Steuben 

Sheriff’s Department, Addison Police Department, Painted Post Police Department, 

Corning Police Department, and also as an SRO for the Corning School District. 

 

Please make sure to say “hi” when you see him at our school and make him feel wel-

come as a CSCS Panther! 

http://www.spellingbee.com
mailto:jgaylor@cscsd.org


Holiday Engineering Design Challenge 

 
The third graders worked in teams to complete a holiday engi-

neering challenge that aligned with the FOSS Science module. This 

challenge answered the following Big Question; “What do you need to 

consider when designing a package to transport an object?” The elves 

(students) worked hard in designing their packages: studying other types 

of packaging to discuss what they noticed; the importance of packaging 

materials; and working together in collaborative teams to create a plan 

for a successful package. Available to students, was a large collection of 

different packaging materials donated over the years. Some of these in-

cluded different size boxes, an array of bubble wrap, cups, Styrofoam, 

tissue paper, and tape. Each packaging material cost a certain amount.  Students were given a price list to cal-

culate the cost of their packaging design. Groups had to decide whether they wanted to spend the least amount 

they could and deliver the egg successfully, or whether they just wanted to design a successful package. Each 

third grade elf, gathered to drop their packages down Timmy’s “chimney” (a tall ladder in the gym). After the 

packages were tested, students debriefed about their plans. They discussed what was successful and what they 

would change to be more successful. Some students wanted to spend less money on their packaging and won-

dered what the least amount they could spend, while still delivering the egg in one piece. Santa was pleased to 

learn that several team of third grade elves were able to design packages that allowed for a safe Golden Egg 

delivery.    
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Surprise Retirement Gathering in Honor of Linda Golkiewicz 

 

For those of you that have children at the elementary school, over the last 14 years 

Mrs. G. has helped so many; from facilitating the backpack program, to helping to 

facilitate preventative services for their family, to being an ear for a child in need, 

for organizing Operation Greater Joy to put presents under the Christmas tree 

when times are tough, and simply for being a loving advocate for children.  Mrs. 

G. has been there for our students, families, community, and our faculty and staff.  

We will miss her greatly and let her know she is “Always on my Mind” (Elvis 

1973) and we will always cherish “The Wonder of You” (Elvis 1970). 



February Events for Savona Free Library! 

 
February 4, Take Your Child to the Library Day! Stop in at the Savona Free Library 

with your child and share reading a book together. If your child is five years old or older, you 

can apply to get them a library card. Remember a library card is a passport to many new 

worlds and ideas. Or use the free public computers and wireless Internet access. Check out 

our educational and entertainment videos available for borrowing. Learn about out digital 

library access, and many more things you and your children can do at the library. 

 

February 13, Mo Willems’ Birthday! Come and read one of Mo Willem’s books, like Knuffle Bunny, 

Knuffle Bunny Too, and many others, to your child, or borrow one. There will be a drop in craft and refresh-

ments. Mo Willem’s Birthday is on February 14th, but we are celebrating this award winning children’s au-

thor’s birthday at the Savona Free Library on Monday the 13th. 

 

 February 15, National Gumdrop Day! The Savona Free Library will be celebrating National Gumdrop 

day with drop in activities and of course gumdrops. 

 

February 23, 4 pm – 6 pm, Come, play Minecraft at the Savona Free Library. Come play a multiplayer  

game in Minecraft. We will have computers set up with a closed Minecraft world for players to explore and 

interact at the Library, 15 McCoy St, Savona, NY. Open to all ages. There will be snacks and drinks available. 

Due to limited available computers registration is required. You can register by email savona@stls.org, phone 

(607)583-4426, or just stop in at the Library. 

 

February 24, 6 pm – 7:30 pm, Family Bingo Night. Don’t let the winter  blues get you down. Br ing the 

whole family and have fun playing together. Family Bingo Night will be held at the Mary Helen Joint Meet-

ing House. Please register by email savona@stls.org, phone (607)583-4426, or just stop in at the Library, so 

we know how many people to accommodate. Games will be on going so don’t worry if you can’t get there till 

after 6:00 pm. 

 

February 28, 12pm – 2 pm Savona Free Library Board Meeting at the Mary Helen Joint Meeting 

House. The library board will meet as a regularly scheduled meeting. The public is welcome to attend. For 

more information please call Savona Free Library at (607)583-4426.  Library Board Meetings are regularly 

held on the fourth Tuesday of the month except for the months of August and December. 

 

February 28, 4 pm – 5 pm, Teen Advisory Committee Meeting. Teens who would like to help plan 

events, recommend items for the library, and volunteer to help the library are welcome to become part of the 

Teen Advisory Committee. Come join the fun and have a voice in the library. The meeting is held in the Mary 

Helen Joint Meeting House. Call the Savona Free Library (607) 583-4426 for more information. 

The Savona Free Library is open Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 

7:00 p.m., Friday 2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. You can access the e-library, 24 

hours a day, at our website: savonafreelibrary.org, and access the complete catalog on our website or Face-

book page: https://www.facebook.com/SavonaFreeLibrary. 

“Reading Aloud with children is known to be the single most important activity for building 

the knowledge and skills they will eventually required for learning to read.” 
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